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Climatic, edaphic,and biotic controlsover storageand turnover
of carbon

in soils

David S. Schimel,' B.H. Braswell,: Elisabeth A. Holland,' RebeccaMcKeown,'

D.S. Ojima,3ThomasH. Painter,'William J.Parton,
3andAlan R. Townsend4
Abstract. Soil carbon,a majorcomponentof the globalcarboninventory,hassignificant
potentialfor changewith changingclimateandhumanland use.We appliedthe Century
ecosystemmodel to a seriesof forestand grasslandsitesdistributedgloballyto examinelargescalecontrolsover soilcarbon.Key site-specificparameters
influencingsoilcarbondynamics
are soil textureand foliar lignin content;accordingly,we perturbedthesevariablesat eachsite to
establisha rangeof carbonconcentrations
and turnovertimes.We examinedthe simulatedsoil
carbonstores,turnovertimes,andC:N ratiosfor correlations
with patternsof independent
variables.Resultsshowedthatsoil carbonis relatedlinearlyto soil texture,increasingasclay
content increases, that soil carbon stores and turnover time are related to mean annual

temperatureby negativeexponentialfunctions,andthatheterotrophicrespirationoriginatesfrom
recentdetritus(~50%), microbialturnover(~30%), andsoilorganicmatter(~20%) with modest
variationsbetweenforestand grasslandecosystems.
The effect of changingtemperatureon soil

organic
carbon
(SOC)estimated
by Century
isdSOCMT= 183e'ø'øa4r.
Globalextrapolation
of
thisrelationshipleadsto an estimatedsensitivityof soil C storageto a temperatureof-11.1

PgøC'•,
excluding
extreme
aridandorganic
soils.
In Century,
netprimary
production
(NPP)and
soil carbonare closelycoupledthroughtheN cycle,so thatas temperatures
increase,accelerated
N releasefirstresultsin fertilizationresponses,
increasing
C inputs.The Century-predicted
effectof temperatureon carbonstorageis modifiedby asmuchas 100% by theN cycle

feedback.
Century-estimated
soilC sensitivity
(-11.1PgøC4)
issimilar
tolosses
predicted
witha
simple
data-based
calculation
(-14.1PgøC'•).
Inclusion
oftheN cycleisimportant
forevenfirstorderpredictionsof terrestrialcarbonbalance.If theNPP-SOCfeedbackis disruptedby landuse
or otherdisturbances,
thenSOC sensitivitycangreatlyexceedthatestimatedin our simulations.
Centuryresultsfurthersuggest
thatif climatechangeresultsin dryingof organicsoils(peats),
soil carbonlossratescanbe high.
Introduction

fractionsof nearlyinert (turnovertimesof thousands
of years)
andhighly active(microbialbiomass)carbon,suchthat estimates

Soilorganiccarboncomprises
approximately
2/3 of terrestrial of turnovertime basedon soil CO2 efflux or primaryproduction
carbonstorage.It hasrecentlybeensuggested
that soil carbon and total soil carbon are misleading. The modern flux is

mayplay importantrolesassource[Houghton
and Woodwell, dominatedby small, highly activefractions,'while the storesare
1989; Schirnelet al., 1990; Townsendet al., 1992] or sink [Tans
et al., 1990; Harrison et al., 1993] of carbon in responseto

dominatedby the long-lived fractions[Trumboreet al., 1990].
The importance of understandingthe partitioning between
changingclimateand atmospheric
CO2. Severalauthorshave fractionswith differentturnovertimeshasbeenhighlightedin
usedindirectevidenceto suggest
thatsoilsserve[Wofsyet al., recentpapersby Trumbore[1993] and Harrison et al. [1993],
1993] or cannotserve[Schlesinger,1990] as a sinkfor carbonon
who usedisotopetechniquesand simplemodelsto estimatethe
the timemale of decades;somecurrentdirect measurementsshow
storageof carbon in soils. Despite the advent of isotope
soilsactingaslocalsources[Oecheleta/., 1993].Interpretation
techniques,models are clearly required to extrapolatesoil
of the role of soilsis complicatedby the fact that soilscontain
dynamicsglobally.Understanding
changesin globalsoil carbon
is furthercomplicated
by the difficultyof estimatingthe current
globalinventory[Schlesinger,1977; Post et al., 1985; Eswaran
•National
Centerfor Atmospheric
Research,
Boulder,
Colorado.
et al., 1993]. A widely used inventory is based on an
2Institute
fortheStudyof Earth.Oceans.
andSpace,
University
of
ext•apo!ation of soil carbon storage based on climatic and
New Hampshire,Durham.
vegetationassociations[Post et al., 1985; Smith and Shugart,
3Natural
Resource
Ecology
Laboratory,
Colorado
StateUniversity,
1993]. Many studies,however,have shownthatcarbonstoresand
Fort Collins.
turnover
time are sensitiveto a range of factorswhich are not
4Department
of Biology,Stanford
University.
Stanford,
California.
well-correlated
withclimate,suchassoiltexture,andwhichvary
withinvegetationtypes[Burkeet al., 1989;Schimelet al., 1985].
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Model analysesandbetterglobalsoil maps[e.g., Webbet al.,
Paper number 94GB00993.
1993] canhelp to identifyneededimprovements
in estimatesof
0886-6236/94/94G B-00993 $10.00
the globalinventory.
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In this paper we examine the sensitivityof a model of
terrestrialorganicmatter to climate, soil texture,and detrital
chemistry.The model(Century)includescoupledsubmodels
for
production
anddecomposition,
linkedby nutrientcycling(N and
P). The model explicitly simulatesfractionsof soil organic
carbon that have multiple turnover times and are forced by
climate,site soil texture,andprescribedplantdetrituschemistry.
The model has been extensivelyvalidated againstmeasurednet

primaryproduction
(NPP) andsoilorganiccarbon(SOC)storage
[Parton et al., 1987; 1994] and againstisotopicmeasuresof
turnovertime [Parton et al., 1994; Townsen&1993]. The model
wasintegratedto quasisteadystateat sitesspanninga widerange

of temperature
andrainfallregimes.We referto thefinal stateas
a "quasisteadystate"becauseinterannualvariationsin climate
within the climate record used to initialize the model result in

smallchangesin carbonstorageand turnover;resultsusedare
averagesover the final simulated decades.At each site we
analyzedmodelsensitivityto textureandplantlignincontent.We
examinedtexturebecausemany studies[e.g.,Burkeet al., 1989;
Becker-Heidrnann
and Scharpenseel,
1992;Parton et al., 1994]

microclimatic

and nutrient

conditions

in the soil and surface

litter. As detritusdecomposes,
the remainingunrespiredcarbon
flows into active soil organic matter fractions primarily
composedof microbialbiomass.A small fractionof the organic
matter flows immediately into an intermediate turnover time
compartment ("slow SOC"). Turnover of the microbial
compartmentsalso contributesto the formation of slow SOC.
Decompositionrates of all of thesecompartmentsare controlled
by climatic parametersand soil texture. Soil textureinfluences
carbonstabilizationbecausethe clay particlesin soil provide a
reactive

surface

area

for

the

stabilization

of

SOC

in

organomineralforms and becauseclay particles tend to form
aggregateswhich physicallyprotect SOC from decomposition.
"Passive" SOC is formed from the ramover of microbial

and slow

SOC and is composedof organiccompoundswhich are thought
to be chemically resistant to further microbial degradation.
Turnover of active SOC occurs on annual to decadal timescales,

slow SOC on decadal to centennial, and passive on millennial
timescales.The equationsfor the modelarepresentedin detailby
Parton et al. [1993], alongwith site-specificparametersfor many
of the sitesexaminedin this study.
have shown texture to be a significant control over SOC
Nutrientsare releasedduringthe decompositionof the various
dynamics,and currentglobalmapsof soil textureare very poor.
detrital and soil organic matter fractions. Each fraction has a
We focused on lignin, a complex polymer produced by
vegetation,becauseit is a significantcontroloverdecomposition range of C:N ratios, varying as a function of the amount of
rates and becauselignin concentrationis a species-specific inorganicN. This hasthe effect of narrowingthe C:N ratiosin Nrich sites and increasingturnover rates. Data show that forest
characteristic[Parton et al., 1994]. Thus the sensitivityof the
soils often have wider C:N ratios than grasslands.In Century,
model to changing lignin indicates the model's sensitivity to
forest soils are permitted to have wider C:N ratios than
changing vegetation. Many other plant characteristicsalso
grasslandsin the slow soil organicmatter compartment.During
influence biogeochemistry,such as allocation patterns and
the decompositionof the several soil and detrital components,
nitrogencontent,but lignin concentrationexertsthe most direct
nutrientsare releasedto an inorganicnutrient pool, associated
influence and is most readily evaluated [Holland et al., 1992;
with the emission of CO2. The amount of N released is
Parton et al., 1994]. Since plant N uptake and tissue
determinedby the C:N ratio of the compartmentandthe rate of C
concentrations
are computedvariablesin Century,plantN cannot
loss as CO 2. As part of the microbial growth process
be directlyperturbed.
("iramobilization"),the detrital compartments
may also take up
nutrients from the inorganic nutrient compartments. The
Soil Organic Matter Model
differencebetweenrelease(grossmineralization)and uptakeof
nutrients (iramobilization) is known as net mineralization and
represents nutrient availability to the growing vegetation.
Centuryis a simulation
modelof thebiogeochemical
cyclesof
Mineralizationof soilnitrogenandphosphorus
is themain source
terrestrialecosystems
and includessubmodelsfor forests, of plant-availablenutrients,and sincemostterrestrialecosystems
croplands,savannas,and grasslands.It incorporates are nutrient limited (added fertilizer will produce a growth
representations
of netprimary
productivity
(photosynthesis
minus response[Vitousekand Howarth, 1991]), knowledgeof global
respiration),
stemrespiration,
allocation
between
abovegroundpatternsin nutrientavailabilityis crucialto predictingresponseto
andbelowground
tissueandplantchemistry
(C:N ratio,lignin landuse,andclimateandcarbondioxidechanges[Schirnelet al.,
content).The submodels
for the differentstructural
ecosystem 1990; McGuire eta/., 1992].

Model Description

typesarecoupled
to a common
decomposition
andsoilorganic
matter stabilization scheme.The decompositionschemeis

described
fully by Partoneta/. [ 1987],withimportant
updates
documentedby Parton et al. [1993]. Severalother extant
ecosystem
models
usea scheme
similarto or basedonCentury
(G'DayIComins
andMcMurtrie,1993],Linkages
[Pastorand
Post, 1986], TEM [McGuireet al., 1992]), the relationships
among
these
decomposition
schemes
aredescribed
bySchirnel
et

Experimental Design
Century has recently been evaluated as part of a Scientific
Commission on the Problems of the Environment (SCOPE)

projecton primary productionand decompositionin temperate
forestsand grasslands.As part of this study, the model was
comparedwith dataon productionand soil C andN storageat a
range of sites worldwide, with generally good agreementin
a/. [1991a].
Thesoilorganic
carbon
scheme
is centraltothispaper;a brief grasslandand forest ecosystems.These simulations span
description
follows(Figure1a).Detritus
enters
thesoilor surface significantportionsof globalbioticandclimaticgradients(Figure
litter layer followingthe deathof live plant tissue.The lb). Data from thesesimulationsandothervalidatedsimulations
proportions
of plantmaterial
in readily("metabolic")
andslowly were used in the analysespresentedbelow. Specifically, the
decomposing
("structural")
fractions
areestimated
based
onplant Centurymodelwasrun to quasisteadystate,forcedby observed
nitrogen and lignin contents.Surface and root litter monthly minimum and maximum air temperatures and

decomposition
aresimulated
separately
because
of thedifferent precipitation[Partonet al., 1993]. The model calculatessoil
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Figurela. Compartment
structure
of theCenturymodel,showing
carbonflowsandstatevariables.
Controls
over
rateconstants
areindicated.The compartments
combinedfor microbial(M), detrital(D), slow(S), andpassive
(P) are shown.

temperaturefrom air temperature,vegetationbiomass,and soil
properties. Soil temperature is used in the calculation of
decomposition. Turnover times were calculated from
compartment size and annual CO•. efflux for each SOC
compartment
separatelyandfor total SOC. Equationsdescribing
the effectsof mean annualair temperature(MAT) and textureon
total SOC and SOC turnovertimes(averagedover differencesin
seasonality of temperatures, effects of precipitation, and
vegetation type), were fit using a nonlinear least squares
procedure.Simulations
with increased
temperature
butfixed NPP
were carriedout at selectedsitesto testthe model'ssensitivityto
the couplingof soil organicmatterlevelsto NPP throughthe N
cycle.
At each site, simulationswere performed at eight textures

expressedas changeper percentchangein lignin from the

(Table1) spanning
a widerangeof claycontents
(10-50%clay).
In addition,at eightsiteschosento spantheclimaterange,plant
lignincontents
werevariedbetween
+50%and-50%of theactual
value.We analyzedthe effectsof changinglignin contenton
SOCstorage,
SOCturnover
time,slowSOCturnover
time,andN

Results and Discussion

mineralizafionrate. Effectson carbonstorageandturnoverwere

observedvalue (grams per square meter or years per percent
changein lignin).
We did not directlysimulatesoil organicmatterformationin

peatlands,largely becausewe are unable to simulate the
hydrologywhichleadsto peataccumulation.
We did, however,
retrieveturnovertimesof litter compartments
from northernsites
(similar in compositionto peats) to evaluate the potential
decomposition
ratesandturnovertimesof peatsif climatechange
causesnorthernpeatlandsto dry andbecomeaerobic.Turnover
times for the separatestructuraland metaboliclitter fractions

(Figure la) were analyzed separately rather than being
aggregated.

Soil Carbon Storage

Model results show strong (and roughly commensurate)
dependencyof soil organiccarbonstorageon mean annualair
temperature,
lignin, andtexture(Figures2a-2c)overtheexplored
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SITES

USED

IN THIS

STUDY

Figure lb. Map showingsitesfor simulations.

rangesof thesevariables.Note that the soil model is driven by
monthly soil temperaturerather than by MAT. The relationship
of SOC storageto temperaturecan be describedby a negative
exponentialfunction of temperature(see (1) and Figure 2c) with

R2>0.75,averaged
overtexture
(see(1)).Theexponent
(-0.034)
is small enough to be consistent with the near-linear
dependenciesobservedin some regional studies.Model results

textureoccurthroughits influenceon soil hydrologicproperties,
which affect the water budget and hence both production and
decomposition.
Increasinglignin contentincreasedsoil carbonstoragelinearly
over the range of lignin values simulated;no relationshipwas
apparentbetween climatic parametersand sensitivityto lignin.

Effects
oflignincontent
ranged
globally
from3.3to 18gm'2(A
4.
showC inventories
to 20 cmranging
from>10kg m'2in far lignin)
The joint global effects of temperature and texture are
northern
sitesto<3 kgm'2in tropical
systems
withsandy
soils.

Much of the vertical scatter apparentin Figure 2c arisesfrom
differencesin precipitationbetweensitesof similartemperature.
The predicted effects of texture are significant, with C

describedby the equation

inventories
varying
by 1000-2000
g m'2ata single
temperature
(Figure 2b). Model results suggestthat the effect of texture is
slightly larger in cold regions than in warm ones. Texture
affected SOC storagein the model primarily by influencingthe
formation rate of passive C; effects on the soil microbial
compartmentare small[Parton et al., 1994]. Secondary
effectsof

Table 1. Soil TexturesUsed in the TextureSensitivity
Analysis
Sand

Silt,

Clay

fraction

SOC= 6488(clayfraction)
+ 5408(e'0'034T)

(1)

where T is mean annualtemperature,SOC is soil carbonstorage,
andclay fractionis the fractionalcontentof clay in the soil. This
equationwas fitted holdinglignin constantat the valuesobserved
at each site. This equation describesthe relationship between
large-scalecontrols(textureand MAT) andSOC, averagingover
considerable site-specific differences in seasonality of
temperature and moisture, differences between air and soil
temperatures,and vegetation characteristics.Both forest and
grasslandsystemsfollow similar patternswith respectto texture
and temperature.

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.75
0.75

0.5
0.25
0.65
0.25
0.1
0.4
0.1
0.15

0.25
0.5
0.1
0.25
0.4
0.1
0.15
0.1

Soil Carbon

Turnover

Times

Soil carbon turnover times were strongly influenced by
temperatureand texture.This relationshipis describedasfollows:

Xso
e= -16+ 41(clayfraction)
+ 46e'ø'ø3r

(2)

where'qocis the turnovertime (years)for SOC. Turnovertimes
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Figure 2. (a) Soil organiccarbon(SOC) versusmean annual
temperature(MAT) and clay content.(b) SOC versusclay
content,averagedover MAT. Lines indicate the range due to
MAT. (c) Simulated and observedSOC versusMAT, averaged
over temperature.Line indicatethe rangedue to clay content.
Data shown are from the U.S. Department of Agriculture
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Table 2. Sensitivityof CenturyEstimatesof Soil Organic
Carbon(SOC) and Turnoverof Slow SOC (x,) to Changing
Lignin at SelectedSites

In a soilwithanaverage
turnover
timeof 40 years,-30% of SOC
will bein a compartment
withturnover
timeof >1000years.
The
average
turnover
timeisthusmerelyanindicator
of theimpactof

climate
onSOCturnover
andignores
thedynamics
of multiple
Site

dSOC/d Lignin,

d'Cs/d
Lignin,

compartments
with differentturnovertimes.As notedbefore,

gm'2(ALignin)
'l

Years
(ALignin)
'l

textureinfluences
averageturnovertime by increasing
the
proportion
of SOCstoredin thepassive
fraction,thusadding
morelong-turnover
timeSOCintotheaverage.
Changing
lignin
primarily
affects
theturnover
of slowSOC[Partonetal., 1994].

Colorado

5.3

0.06

Davis, California

7.3

0.06

Australia

18.5

0.15

Kenya

3.5

0.00

Kansas

3.3

0.01

Mali

4.0

0.00

4.0
10.6

0.00
0.07

Thailand
Siberia

for SOC, computedasthe weightedaverageof the severalpools,

rangedfrom> 100yearsin cold,claysoilsto .<20yearsin sandy
tropicalsoils(Figures3a-3c). Textureeffectswereclearlylarger
in cold soils,with differencesof >40 yearsbetweenclay fractions
of 0.1 and0.5 (Figure3b). Tropicalsoilsshowedturnovertime
rangesdue to textureof <20 years.Increasinglignin increased
turnovertime for SOC, primarily throughchangesin slow SOC

turnover,
by 0.01to 0.1 years(A lignin)
'l, a significant
effect
becausechangesin lignin of 100-300%betweenvegetationtypes
arepossible(Table 2).
It is importantto note that the turnovertime of total SOC is
misleading,as it is the averageover compartmentswith turnover
timesrangingin a singlesoil from ~ 1 year to thousands
of years.

The compartment-s•ffic turnovertimesarediscussed
below.
Partitioning of SOC and Turnover Times

Turnover
timesfor theseparate
compartments
in Centuryare
influencedby temperatureand were fitted by negative
exponentialcurves, reflecting the underlying temperature
parameterization,
in whichdecomposition
ratesincrease
rapidly
withincreasing
temperature.
Foreaseof analysis
welumpedthe
eightdetritalandsoilorganicmattercompartments
intothefour
following (see also Figure 1): (1) microbial (M), surface
microbes
plussoilactiveorganicmatter;(2) detrital(D), surface
structural,
plussurfacemetabolic,
plusrootstructural,
plusroot
metabolic
organicmatter;(3) slow;and(4) passive.
To a first approximation,global variationsin the turnover

timesof the abovefourcompartments
canbe explained
by an
exponentialdependence
of turnoveron temperature.
This is a
directreflectionof theunderlyingparameterization
of microbial
activity versus temperature, although precipitation and

seasonality
of temperature
alsoinfluence
microbialactivity.The
microbialcompartments
showa slightdependency
on texture,

M

•c
w

o

MAT < 10C

10C<MAT<20C

20C<MAT<30C

MAT < 10C

Slow

MAT < 10C

10C<MAT<20C

10C<MAT<20C

20C<MAT<30C

Passive

20C<MAT<30C

MAT < 10C

10C<MAT<20C

20C<MAT<30C

Figure 4. Turnovertimesof CenturySOC fractionsversusMAT for (a) microbialSOC, (b) detritalSOC, (c)

slowSOC,and(d)passive
SOC.MAT isshown
asthreezones,
MAT<10ø' 10ø<MAT<20ø;
and20ø<MAT<30ø.
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SOIL CARBON FRACTION BY POOL TYPE

reflecting a parameterizationin Century designedto capture
effects of texture on microbial turnover [Schimel, 1986;
Gregorich et al., 1991; Juma, 1993]. Figures 4a-4d show
turnover times for M, D, slow, and passive organic matter

Grassland
Forest

averaged
overtextures
andfurtheraveraged
into10øCMAT
bands (ñ range over sites and textures), illustrating the

exponential
natureof therelationship.
Equations
describing
the
relationships between the compartment-specific turnovers,
temperature,
andtextureare:

Xm= -5.3+ 5.2(clayfraction)
+ 8.8e'ø'ø2r

(3)

'ca= -0.1+ 0.6(clayfraction)
+ 7.3e'ø'ø4r

(4)

-67+ 9.1(clayfraction)+
159e
'ø'ø2r

•

(5)
Slow

-3300+370(clay
fraction)
+7400e
'ø'ø2r

Passive

(6)
SOIL RESPIRATION

FRACTION BY POOL TYPE

where
•;•,•;a.
•;,.andxr aretheturnover
times
forthecompartmentso.
definedaboveandclayfractionis thefractionalcontentof clayin
the soil. In Century, lignin is routed to the slow SOC
compartment,and changinglignin significantlyaffectedslow
turnover at some sites (Table 2). No relationship between
Centurysensitivity
to ligninandclimatewasapparent.

I [• Grassland
Forest

ø

Partitioning of Respiration and C:N Ratios

The carbonin heterotrophic
respirationoriginatesfrom three
primary compartments in Century and is distributed with
remarkableconstancyamong thosecompartmentsacrosswide

rangesof MAT andpercentclaybut withinvegetation
types
(Figure 5a). In virtually all simulations, about half of
heterotrophicrespirationcame from decompositionof surface

androotdetritus
(D), slightly
higher
in grasslands,
andslightly

M

D

Slow

Passive

lowerin forests(Figure5b). The differencebetweenvegetation
typesis due to the higherturnoverratesof the generallylower
ratio of lignin to nitrogendetritusin grasslands.An additional
-30% of heterotrophicrespirationcame from turnoverof the

C/N RATIO BY POOL TYPE

surfaceand soil microbial biomass.The remaining 20% of
heterotrophic respiration is derived from the slow SOC
compartment,which has a turnovertime varying globallyfrom
-10 (tropics) to >100 (boreal) years (Figure tic). Note that
heterotrophicrespirationis 50-70% of total soil respiration,the
remainderbeing autotrophicor root respiration[e.g., Raich and
Schlesinger,
1992].
C:N ratioswere generallyhigherin foreststhanin grasslands,
mostnotablyin detritalandslowSOC compartments
(Figure5c).
There were significant variations in detrital C:N ratio within
grasslands.While Century permits the C:N ratios of the soil
compartments to vary in response to mineral N levels, our

Grassland
Forest
I

simulationsreveal little variability in C:N ratios of soil (as
opposedto detrital)compartments
(Figure5c). This is becausein
the natural ecosystems simulated in this series of model
experiments,nearly balancedprocessesof uptake and release
occurred.

The

variable

C:N

ratio

feature

of the model

is

importantin simulatingdecompositionin agroecosystems,
in
which wide variationsin soil mineral N occur during fallow
cyclesandin responseto fertilization.
The partitioningof N into organicmatter fractions,which in

Centuryparallelthecarbonfractions,significantly
influences
the
responseof ecosystems
to disturbanceor climatechange.Only
the slow SOC compartment offers a significant reserve of

Passive

Figure5. (a) Fractionof forestandgrassland
SOCin M, D, slow,
and passiveSOC, averagedover all simulations.Vertical lines

showstandard
deviations.
(b) Fractionof forestandgrassland
heterotrophic
respiration
fromM, D, slow,andpassive
fractions.
Vertical lines show standarddeviations.Note that while slow and

passivefractionsdominatethe inventory,the activefractions
dominate
therespiration
flux. (c) C:N ratiosfor M, D, slow,and
passivefractionsin forestsandgrasslands.
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available N, as the microbial compartmentsare a very small
fractionof SOM, thepassivecanonlycontributeslowly,andthe
detritalcompartments
actuallyserveasan N sinkbecauseof their
wide C:N ratios. Thus the slow compartmentservesas an N

reserve,contributingN fertility whenit declines,asin the early
years of cultivation following land conversion[Schimelet al.,

1985]. If the slow compartmentdeclines in responseto

estimatedeffect of warming is sensitiveto the feedbackbetween
primary productionand decompositionvia the N cycle. We
comparedsimulationsof warmingeffects at easternColorado
sites,with NPP held constantat the .controllevel, to simulations
in which NPP was computedinteractivelyas a functionof
climateandN availability.SOC losseswerenearlydoubledwhen
NPP was fixed, comparedwith the normalcoupledCENTURY

temperature change, then the N released can contribute to

simulations
(dSOC/dT
= -193versus
-102g m'2),reflecting
an

increasedplant productivityand decreasednet ecosystemC
lossesassociatedwith increaseddecomposition[Schimelet al.,

increasein plant productionof 22% in the coupledsimulation.
The increase in plant production arises from the release of
mineralN from the respiredsoil organicmatter(a 30% increase
in N availability).
We usedsoil areaanddensityinformationfrom Eswaranet al.
[1993] and globalmean annualtemperature(MAT) data from
Legatesand Willmott[1990]to globallyextrapolate
theeffectof
temperatureon soil carbon storage. We excluded from this
calculation
aridisols(desertsoils)because
thesesoilsmayhave

1990; Shaveret al., 1992]

Soil C and the Global C Cycle
There has been considerable discussion of the role of soils in

the globalcarboncycle.Tanseta/. [1990] suggested
thatcarbon
storageresultingfrom a largesinkfor atmospheric
CO2 (deduced
from atmospheric
concentration
gradients)
mightbe storedin soil
or litter, as it had not beenidentifiedin inventoriesof living
forest components.Schlesinger[1990] respondedto this
suggestionby arguing that soils could not accretecarbonat the
rates implied by the Tans et al. [1990] scenariobasedon an
analysisof rates of carbon accumulationin undisturbedsoils
from chronosequences
[Schlesinger, 1990]. Others have
suggestedthat future warming should release C from soils
becausethe temperatureresponseof heterotrophicrespiration
(carbonloss) is greaterthan that of photosynthesis
(carbongain)
[Houghton and Woodwell, 1989; Schimel et al., 1991a,b;
Townsendet al., 1992].

Our studyspeaksto both of theseissues.First, in our model
experiments, 50% to 70% of SOC to 20 cm resides in
compartments with turnover times of •.100 years. These
compartmentscan respondto a changingbalanceof inputsand
outputson timescalescommensuratewith the anthropogenic
CO 2
perturbation.Centurypredictsthat in 10 years,50% of tropical,
25% of midlatitude,and 20% of high-latitudemineral soil SOC
will turn over. The accretionrates for old landscapespresented
by Schlesinger [1990] may reflect the time required to
accumulateprofile-integratedpassiveSOC ratherthan the time
required for detrital, microbial, and slow SOC to adjust to
changing inputs or losses (W.H. Schlesinger, personal
communication,1993). Schlesinger's[1990] studyassumesthat
young landscapes and disturbed systems, which represent
nonsteady state conditions and have high rates of carbon

insufficient
SOCto sustain
projected
losses
(-100g øC'l).We
alsoexcludedhistosols
(organicor peatsoils)because
Century
does not simulate peat-forming conditions well (but see
Implications for Peat sectionbelow). We estimatethe effect of

warming
(Table3) onsteady
stateSOCstorage
as-3.1PgøC'l
in
thetropicsand-8.0 in themid- to highlatitudesfor a globaltotal

of-11.1PgøC'lto20cmdepth.
Mostof these
losses
willcome
from slow(-55% of SOC) andpassiveSOC (-35% of SOC), in
proportion to their abundancein the soil, and so -55% of the

tropicalresponsewill occurin tensof years,while the highlatitude responserequires>100 years (based on the turnover

timesof slowandpassiveSOC). The full steadystateresponse
will requirethousands
of yearsbecauseof the millenial year
turnovertimesof the passiveSOC.
How does this result compare with other calculations?

Jenkinson
et al. [1991]estimated
a globallossof-34 PgøC'l
Table 3. Comparison
of ModeledandObserved
Changein
Temperature
on Soil OrganicCarbonby Zone
Model

Tropical,

PgøC'l
Buol et al.

-2.4

Extra-

Global,

Depth

tropical, PgøC'l
PgøC-I
-11.7

-14.1

20 cm

[1990]

accumulation, do not cover sufficient area to accountfor the Tans

Century

-3.1

-8.0

-11.1

20 cm

eta/. [ 1990] sink. Young or disturbedsoilsmay have dominated
changesin carbonstoragein recentdecades[Hardenet al., 1992;
Parton et al., 1994]. Century simulations and a host of field

Melillo et

NA

NA

-18.8

20 cm

-15

-11

-23.2

1m

studies demonstrate

et al.

NA

NA

-33.8

1m

NA

NA

-32.5

1m

NA

NA

-21.0

1m

NA

NA

-26.6

30 cm

that increases in soil carbon can occur over

decades [Parton et al., 1994; Jenkinsonand Raynor, 1977;
Paustianet al., 1990;Nadlehofferet al., 1987]. We suggestthat
if CO2 or fertilizer and pollutantN increaseglobalNPP over the
coming decades, soil carbon increases can occur on a
commensurate

timescale.

Second,the derivativeof steadystateSOC to 20 cm depth

a/. [1994]
Townsend

[1992]
Jenkinson
et al.

[19911
Esser

[•990]

Friedlingst

with respect to temperature,estimated from our ensemble of

ein

simulations,
ranges
from78 to200g m'20c.l asa function
of
MAT(dSOC/dT
= 183e•'ø3nr).
Thissuggests
thateffects
onSOC
ofa 1-4øC
temperature
change
areoftheorder
of 10%ofSOCto

Potter et

20 cm depth or -3-5% of the total C to 1 m depth.Additional
warming would have progressivelylesseffect on C storage.The

[1992]

a/. [19931

NA indicatesnot applicable.
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Global Turnover and Decay Times
(Table3). A lossto20cmdepth
of -18.8Pganda lossof -42.7
PgøC
'• to 100 cm hasbeenestimated
usingthe terrestrial
We fitted Century-simulatedmean turnovertimes (from data
ecosystem
model
(TEM)(J.M.Melillo,personal
communication,shownin Figure3) to MAT andsoil texture(clay fraction)using

1993).Esser
[1990]calculated
aneffectof-32.5PgøC
'•.

Townsend
etal.[1992]
estimated
losses
of-23.2PgøC
4 globally,
with-15
PgøC
4 inthetropics,
-11PgøC
4 in.thetemperate
zone

the

nonlinear

fit

described

above.

Mean

turnover

time

is

computedfrom SOC divided by respirationandis the averageof
compartmentturnover times that range from -1 year to >1000
(Table
3),andanestimated
uptake
of2.8PgøC
'• intheboreal
and years.The mean turnovertime is usefulin that it integratesthe
tundrazones.Friedlingstein's
[1992]modelhasa sensitivity
of
climatic and vegetation type effects (which affect the
-21 PgøC
'• (P.Friedlingstein,
personal
communication,
1993). compartmentturnovertimes) with soil texture(which affectsthe
Potter
etal.[1993]
calculated
asensitivity
of-26PgøC
4 to30cm partitioningbetweenfractionswith different turnovertimes). We
(-21.5Pgto 20 cm)usingCarnegie-Ames-Stanford
Approach extrapolatedpotentialmean turnoverglobally by overlayingthe
(CASA).This resultis of particular
interest,as the soil
Legatesand Willrnott[1990] mean annualtemperaturefield on a
decomposition
submodel
of CASAclosely
follows
Century
and soil texture map derived from the Food and Agriculture
uses
verysimilar
parameterizations.
However,
in CASA,NPPis
Organizationglobal soil map [Zobler, 1986]. Note that while
calculated
fromintercepted
photosynthetically
activeradiation
turnovertimeswere extrapolatedspatially,the equationswere not
(IPAR)anda growth
efficiency
œ,whichismodified
byclimate. extrapolated
outsidethetemperature
rangeusedin developingthe
The IPAR estimatesare derived from the satellitenormalized
equation(the extremehighlatitudesareshownas"longerthan70
difference
vegetation
indexproduct
[Sellers
et al., 1992].In the
years").In this analysis,large inlandwater bodiesandextensive
1øCsensitivity
experiment,
increased
temperature
decreases
NPP peatlandswere excluded.Deserts,where SOC accumulationand
veryslightly
(from48 to47.5Pg),compared
withCentury,
in
turnover are significantly limited by precipitation, were not
which a IøC increasecausesan average20% increasein NPP
excluded, but our extrapolated results in harsh desert
throughthe N cycle.The intercomparison
showsbroad environments should not be given credence without further
convergence
of estimates,
although
modelswhichassume testing.Theseregionscontributelittle to globalorganicC storage
uniformturnovertimesto 1 m depthor whichomittheN cycle
or flux [Melillo et al., 1993]. Plate la shows SOC turnover
feedbacktendto be moresensitiveto warmingthanCentury.
mapped with the entire land surface set to a common texture
We alsocompared
ourestimated
sensitivity
with a simple
(20% clay), therebyisolatingthe effectsof temperature.Note the
empirical
modelbased
ondataassembled
byBuoleta/. [1990] strong zonal pattern of turnover, with estimatedturnoversin
(Figure
2candTable3).Buoletal. [1990]used
datafromaU.S. excessof 70 years at high latitudesand <20 yearsin the tropics.
Department
of Agriculture
global
soilsdatabaseandexamined The additionof texturechangesthe geographyof turnoverrates
soil carbonas a functionof mean annualtemperature,with
considerably,with dramaticeffectsin the tropics.Sincemanyof
temperatures
aggregated
based
onthetemperature
classes
used
in
the world'sfine-texturedsoils are in the tropics,the influenceof
theU.S.SoilTaxonomy.
Werescaled
Buoletal.'sdataby0.83to
texturehasthe effectof increasingthe fractionof passiveSOC in
take into accountthe differencein C between20 and 30 cm
the tropics relative to the expectation based solely on
depths
based
onexamination
of a number
of soilprofiles.
We temperature, thus increasing the average turnover time. The
fittedan exponential
functionto SOCversusT andtookthe
highly weatheredclaysfoundin sometropicalsoilsmay stabilize
derivativeof that relationshipas an estimateof steadystate
lessSOC than clays typical of temperateregions,modifying this
sensitivity.
Themeanestimated
sensitivity
fortheextratropical response.However, the effectsof clay mineralogyare not in the
regions
was192gm'2øC4,leading
toaloss
of11.7
PgøC
4 from currentversionof Century.

themid- to highlatitudes,
well withintheuncertainty
of the

In order to better understand the effects of model structure and

Century
estimate.
Buoleta/.'s[1990]datasuggest
alossof59.5 zonal turnoverrateson SOC dynamics,we computedthe decay
g m'2øC4 or2.4PgøC
4 fromthetropics
asa whole,
again,
in functionof the systemof equationsfor detrital, microbial, slow,
closeagreement
withCentury.
Thecorrespondence
of themodel
andpassiveSOC, with inputsset to zero. We computedthis two
estimates
with Buolet al.'s [1990] dataandthe extensivesite-

ways. First, we computedSOC at time t (SOC(t)) as the sumof

specific
validation
ofCentury
[Parton
etal., 1993,1994]suggest the separatepools(M, D, S, andP) at eachtime stepfrom

reasonable
credibilityfor simulated
SOC storageandturnover
timesandforCentury's
abilitytoroughly
simulate
themagnitude
andtimescale
of globalsoilcarbonchanges.

SOC(t)
= ZwiSOC
i (0)e-k't

(7)

Atany
given
site
theeffect
fortemperature
changes
of<4øC
is

i (i.e.,M, D,
small(-10% of SOC)compared
to theeffectsof disturbance, wherew•is thefractionof SOC(0)in compartment
whichcanbe of the orderof 30-40% of SOC to 20 cm [Davidson

andAckerman,1993].Effectsof temperature
on SOCbelow20
cmwill besmaller,sincetheturnovertimeof SOCincreases
with

depth[$charpenseel
andBecker-Heidrnann,
1992],aneffectnot
considered in most of the models reviewed in this paper

[Townsend
et al., 1992;Esser,1990].However,bothmodel
experiments
andcopious
fieldexperience
indicatethatwhen
ecosystems
aredisturbed,
significant
losses
of soilcarbon
and

slow,passive),
fromFigure5a,withdecayconstant/q,
estimated
zonallyas a functionof temperature
andtextureusing(3)-(6).
Then, we computed

SOC(t)
= SOC(O)e
-It

(8)

wherek = E(wiki), themeandecayconstant
for thefourpools,
appliesto anaverage
SOCpoolinstead
of to theindividual
pools
to a one-pool
model).Thek's in (7) areestimated
by
nutrientsoccur[Partonet al., 1994]. If rapid climatechange (equivalent
theresultsshownin Platelb.
causes
ecosystems,
or someecosystems,
to "fall apart,"the zonallyaveraghng
Figure6 showstheresults.Note, first, the significantzonal
simplederivativeat steadystatesuggested
by our model
differentiationin decaytimes,with initially higherratesin the
experiments
maybeirrelevant.
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Plate 1. (a) Potentialmean soil carbonturnovertimes extrapolatedgloballybasedon temperature,with texture
set constantat 20% clay. (b) Potentialmean soil carbonturnoverratesextrapolatedbasedon temperatureand
texture.Resultswere extrapolatedusingequation(2). Areasshownin blackin bothplatesl a and lb are outside
the temperaturerange used in developingthe equation.Note the significantreorganizationof the turnover
geographywhichoccursas a resultof thebiastowardfine-textured(highclay) soilsin the tropics.

tropics(MAT >20øC).Note alsothatthetimescale
for decayin
the four-poolcasesis morethanthousands
of yearsdueto the
existence
of thepassivepool.Components
of ecosystem
response
are controlledby the dynamicsof soil recalcitrantfractions,
introducing
considerable
lags,ashasalsobeenshownin transient
calculations
with Centuryunderperturbed
conditions
[Schimelet
a/., 1990].

Second,notethe differencebetweenthe response
of the oneand four-pool models. The former model has much faster

dynamicsthan the latter, with overlappingtrajectoriesfor <25
modelyears.Between-model
differencesare muchlargerthan
zonaleffects.While the one-poolmodel(similarto Townsendet
a/.'s [1992]model)showszonaldifferentiation,
its dynamics
are
almostcertainlytoofast.It seemsunlikelyto usthata one-pool
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model of soil organic matter will yield realistic transient
responses
if any significantdeparturefrom steadystateoccurs.
Implicationsfor Isotopes

Thezonaldistribution
of the•513C
of atmospheric
CO•.is an
importanttracerin carboncyclecalculations
[Quay eta/., 1992;
Tans et al., 1993; Harrison et al., 1993]. Many calculations
assumethat CO•.returnedto the atmosphere
via respirationhas
the sameisotopicsignatureasrecentlyfixed photosynthate;
that
is, it shouldhave the signatureof the photosynthetic
pathway
(roughly-14 or -27%0relative to Pee Dee belemnite(PDB))
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respiration,25% originatesfrom detrital turnover, 15% from
microbial turnover, and 10% from slow SOC turnover. Detritus

with globalturnovertimes (exceptin peatlands)of <10 years
shouldhave an isotopicsignaturelaggedby, at most,0.1%oand
modified by photosynthetic fractionation relative to the

atmosphere,
giventherateof change
of •5•3CO•.
(-0.029'00
yr'•

[Tanset al., 1993]). The microbialbiomassis largelyderived
from recent detritus and so shouldhave a similar isotopic
signature.Only the <20% of soil respirationderivedfrom slow
SOC shouldbe significantlylaggedrelativeto the atmosphere.
The turnovertime of slow SOC, againexceptingpeats,varies
modified
overdecades
bytheslowchange
in atmospheric
•513C from--15 yearsin the tropicsto -90 yearsin the highlatitudes
(comparedwith Harrisonet al. øs[1993] suggestion
of a global
due to human perturbationof the C cycle (1.59'oosince the
meanturnovertimeof 25 yearsfor slowSOC). This suggests
that
beginningof the industrialrevolution[$tuiveret al. 1984]). Tans
a lag effectcouldbe important,especiallyin highlatitudes.A full
et al. [1993] have arguedthat becausesoil respiration,an
analysis
of theeffectof soilsonatmospheric
8•3Cis givenby R.
importantcomponentof terrestrialrespiration,comesfrom a
Ciais
et
al.
(Partitioning
of
ocean
and
land
uptakeof CO2 as
compartmentwith a long turnovertime, therewill be a lag in

respired
13CO•.
relative
tothechanging
atmosphere.
Because
of
this,evenif photosynthesis
andrespirationarebalancedoverall,

inferredby •5•3C
measurements
fromtheNOAA/CMDLglobal

air samplingnetwork, submittedto Global Biogeochemical

there
willbea positive
fluxof 13Ctotheatmosphere.
Thiswill

Cycles, 1994).

affectcalculations,
suchasthosepresented
by Quayeta/. [1992].
Here we presenta brief analysisof the lag effect due to soil

Implications for Peat

respiration.

First, about 30-50% of soil respirationcomes from root
respiration,
andthisCO2 shouldbearthesameisotopicsignature
asphotosynthate
[Raichand Schlesinger,
1992;Peterjohnet al.,
1993]. Our model predictsthat of the remaining -50-70% of

SOIL CARBON

A significantfractionof globalSOC is storedaspeat.Peatis
composedof partially decomposedplant detritus, in which

further decompositionis arrestedor greatly slowed by a
combination
of anaerobic
conditions,
low temperatures,
low pH,
andnutrientimpoverishment.
Centurysimulatesdecomposition
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Figure 6. Zonal decayresponses,
with inputssetto zero,of Centurysoil organicmattercompartments
usingthe
full model(dashedlines)anda one-poolapproximation
(solidlines).The threelinesfor eachmodelcorrespond
to theMAT zonesof Figure4, with decayconstants
estimatedasin Figure6. Note thatfor bothmodelsthe decay
is fastestin tropicalsoils,slowestin high-latitudesoils,andintermediatein the temperatezone.
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Table 4a. Ligninto NitrogenRatiosandPercentStructural Depth Considerations
Carbon(LigninPlusCellulose)for Pearland
Soils
Centurysimulates
organiccarbondynamics
of the upper20
WetlandType

Depth,cm

L:N Ratio

Structural
Carbon, %

Fen

0-10
10-20
20-80

Bog

0-10
10-20
20-80

18
18.5
18.5

57
60
59

28.5

57

25.5
50

60
62

Tableis adapted
from Valentineet al., [1994].

under

anaerobic

conditions

and can

simulate

nutrient

impoverishment
in anaerobicsoils.The hydrologytypicalof
wetlands,the dynamicsof pH and pH effects,and effectsof
anaerobiosis
on lignin decomposition
[Benneret al., 1984] have
not yet been incorporatedinto the model. Some significant
questions about the mechanisms of decompositionunder
anaerobicconditions are unresolved [Lee, 1992]. However, a
numberof scenariosof global changesuggestwarming and
drying of northernpearlands.On the basisof percentstructural
(ligninpluscellulose[Partonet al., 1994]) andnitrogenanalyses
by Valentineet al. [1994] for peats from the Hudson'sBay
lowlands,we suggestthatpeatsare largelycomposedof material
similar to Century'ssurfacestructurallitter (57-62% of peat is
lignin plus cellulose; see Table 4a). The turnovertime of the
metabolicfractionof litter (-40% of total) is of the orderof a few
yearsor less,and so it would be decomposed
within a decadeor
so following a change to aerobic conditions. Under aerobic
conditions the turnover time of surface structural litter is -46

years(13 to 66 years)at meanannualtemperatures
of-4 ø to
8.5øC(Table4b),suggesting
thatif climate
change
results
in
drying of peats and conversion to aerobic metabolism,
decompositionrates would be relatively rapid and the system
could respondto changingmicroclimatein decades.Under this
scenario,SOC in peatlandswould be considerablyless stable
than SOC storedin mineral soils. This is particularlytrue if
warmingis coupledwith changesin hydrology.Changesdue to
temperaturecould be amplifiedif the "surface"20 cm sinksas a
resultof a droppingwater table. This effectmay have already
beenobservedby Oechelet al. [1993].

Table 4b. Turnover Times of Aerobic Surface Structural

Detritus(LigninplusCellulose),
Estimated
by
CenturyModel.
Site

MAT,
øC

Tuva

3.4

66

Shortandy
Otradno}-e

1.4
4.0

41
67

Kursk

5.5

13

Sidney

8.5

44

MAT is meanannualtemperature.

TurnoverTime,
Years

cm of soil, a depthwhichnormallycontainsabout35-50% of the
1 m inventory[Parton et al., 1987;Schimelet al., 1985; Yonker
et al., 1988; Brown and Lugo, 1990]. The 20 cm depth was
chosenbecauseof decreasingC and N mineralization rates
[Schimel and Parton, 1986] and increasingisotopic turnover
timesoccurringwith depth[Scharpenseel
and Becker-Heidmann,
1992; Harrison et al., 1993]. Most of the "actively cycling" C
and N is found in the top soil layers [e.g., Harrison et al., 1993;
Scharpenseeland Becker-Heidtnann,1992], althoughthe depth
of the active layer and its variability with climate and other
factorsare very uncertain.A key researchissueis to developa
basisfor modeling SOC turnoveras a functionof depthrather
thanmodeling SOC turnoverwithin a singlelayer [Veldkamp,
1993]. Given the results shown in Figure 6, it seemscrucial to
separatethe millennial timescaleSOC at depthfrom the actively
cycling surface pools. Processes governing C and N
accumulation
andpotentiallossesat deptharepoorlyunderstood
[Partonet al., 1994]. As notedby Harden et al. [1992], turnover
of C for the whole soil is of the order of millenia, and residence

times of 4000-8000 years are common in deeper soil layers
[Yonker et al., 1988].
While differencesin the depthincrementbetweenmodelsmay
explain someof the differencesbetweenmodelsin Table 3, the

SOC at depth is largely passive and should not respond
dynamicallyto environmentalchanges(except,possibly,in deep
tropicalsoils(S.E. Trumbore,personalcommunication,1994)).
Conclusions

Globally, rates of soil carbon turnover vary widely, with
turnover times significantly shorter in tropical than in highlatitude

soils. While

variations

in total SOC turnover

times are

significant,variations within specific detrital and soil organic
matterfractionsare even more dramatic;for example,slow SOC
turnoverrangesfrom -10 to >100 years.While simplermodels
[Townsendet al., 1992; Melillo et al., 1993] can producethe
same steady state as Century, transient simulationsrequire
considerationof the multiple timescalesof responseinherentin
the soil system(Figures4 and6) [Partonet al., 1994;Jenkinson
et al., 1991].
The similar effects of temperature,soil texture, and lignin

content
onSOCstorage
(1000-6000
g m'•'overtheranges
of
lignin, temperature,and clay contentsimulated)suggestthat in
global simulations,climatic, edaphic,and biotic factorsare all
importantascontrols.This studydid not addressvariationsdueto
soil moisturechanges,which are more complex.While acrossa
limited domain, one factor may appear to dominate (e.g.,
temperaturein the U.S. Great Plains [Jenny,1980; Schitnelet al.,
1990]), global models must be multifactorial. This conceptual
view of controlsoverSOC accumulation
wasoriginallyproposed
by Jenny [1941]; our model implementsand quantifiesa subset
of Jenny'sconceptualequations.Specifically,while soil carbon
storageis controlled,in part, by geochemicalinteractionswith
climate and soil minerals, it is also linked to plant community
compositionandphysiologythroughdetritalchemistry(andother
factors, such as allocation patterns [Holland et al., 1992]).
Climate change and direct human effects on vegetation
distributionswill likely have an equal or larger influencethan
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directeffectsof temperatureon soil carbonat affectedlocations
basedon our sensitivityanalysesto changinglignin. Movement
of climatic boundariesbetween ecosystemswhose life-forms
have substantiallydifferent lignin contents,such as at forestgrasslandor tundra-taigatransitions,could significantlyaffect
soilC, ascouldhuman-induced
conversions
of foreststo pastures
or grasslandsto woodlands.ChangingatmosphericCO•_could
also influence SOC storage and temperature sensitivity.
Ecosystemmodels including Century [$chimel et al., 1990;
Ofima eta/., 1993], OMB lesser, 1990] andTEM [Melillo et al.,
1993] all suggestthat increasingCO•_will reducethe effect of
warmingon carbonstoresbecauseincreasingCO•_increasesC
inputsandwidensdetritalC:N ratios,retardingdecomposition.
The N cycle appearsto be crucial to understandingthe
temperatureresponseof ecosystems[$chimel et al., 1990]. In
Century,as decomposition
increaseswith warmertemperatures,
N cyclesmore rapidly. As soil organicmatter is lost, more N
becomesavailable for plant growth, which resultsin more soil
organic matter formation, acting as a negative feedback.The
nitrogenfeedbackwhichmoderatesSOC temperaturesensitivity
can be described by the following, as production minus
decomposition:
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where•Nmin/•Tis the releaseof N associated
with SOM loss
from warming, L the fractional loss of that N to trace gasesand
leaching, and C:N the carbon to nitrogenratio of incremental
biomass produced using the released N. The last term,

o•NPP/o•r, is the effect of temperatureon decomposition
summedover all pools, each containinga fraction wt of total
SOC, with decay constantski (as in (8)). In this formulation,
considerablysimplifiedfrom the actualmechanismsin Century,

climatic
andchemical
forcing
oftheatmospheric
andhydrologic
systemsassociatedwith outputsproducedvia L must also be
consideredaspart of the environmentalimpactof warming.
When the N cycle feedbackwas artificially eliminated from
Century by fixing NPP levels at currentlevels in simulation
experiments, lossesof SOC doubled. A similar difference in

sensitivity
exists
between
Century
(-11.1PgøC'•)
andCASA(21.5PgøC'l
), which
simulate
decomposition
withbroadly
similar
algorithms. However, in CASA, NPP is fixed by satellite
measurements and does not respond to increasing N
mineralizationrates. If biomassis removed by crop or forest
harvesting,burningor herbivory,or where NPP is restrictedby
some other effect (e.g., ozone [Reich, 1987]), the nutrient
feedbackmay, in reality, be weakenedand SOC lossescould
accelerate. The contrast between the positive and negative
nutrient feedback model experimentssuggeststhat a simple
representationof the N cycle is essentialfor even first-order
calculations.
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